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WAKE UP!
VV Shake off tKat

tired feeling due to
sluggish liver, kidneys,
stomach and bowels.

Cleanse and purify
your system with the
greatest of tonics,

OXIDINE
a bottle proves.

The Specific lor Malaria, CMU sod
Fera, and a reliable remedy lot

all dueaaei due to dStorden oi
liver, bowels, stomach

and kidneys.

50c At Your Dngghta

fsi iibbbii xaca eo,,
Waoo, Texas.

)., ( nlainamaB. Is rtdTna alonsj fhe Santa, live on bread and kisses, won t we,
darling?

Bhe Oh! I don't like bread.

those ,far-eaj- '. sand dunes, although
ha nereeirevt no movement, no black
dot. even tlclr he could conceive to
be poaChle enemy. Now that ho
possessed ample time for thought the
iltuatiafi Vcame more putsling. This
tragedy which he had accidentally
scumble. npon must have had- a cause

,' a-
- Pa trail on tha lookout (or raamtna war

i vpartWe of eavaaee. He notlcea a camp
" Ttro at a distance and then aeea a team
, attached to a waaon and at full caltop

' ' "puiauad by men on poniea.

a a o- - rr r Came Easy.
Representative James. T. Lloyd of

other ;(sn blind chance. It was tha
- ? . Tk. B ....... T.ln.i4u

the river bank, aiming for the ford,
and almost before he realised It Keith
was himself at the water's edge where
the trail abruptly ended. staring
vaguely across toward the Opposite
shore. Even as he stood there, real-
ising the futility of further pursuit
amid the maze of sand dunes opposite,
the sharp reports of two rifles reach-
ed him, spurts of smoke rose from the
farther hank, and a bullet chugged
into the ground at his feet, while an-

other sane shrilly overhead.
These shots, although neither came

sufficiently near to be alarming, serv-
ed to send Keith to cover. Cool-heade- d

and alert now, his first mad rage
dissipated, he scSBhed the opposite
bank cautiously, but could nowhere
discover any evidence of life. Little
by little he comprehended the situa-
tion, and decided upon his own ac-

tion. The fugitives were aware of his

Missouri was discussing the presi-

dent's belief that the extra session of
congress would not try to revise the

fculmUmtion of .a plot, with some re
son V&ind more important than ordi

dead. Something about ; that 1 tac
smiling ap into his own held feculiat
fascination for him, gripping htm with
a strange feeling of familiarity, touch-
ing some dim memory which failed
to respond. Surely he had never seen
the original, for she was not one to'
be easily forgotten, and v yet eyesr
bair, expression, combined to remind
htm of some one whom le "had seen'
but could not bring definitely to mind.
There were no names on the locket,
no marks of identification of any kind,
yet realising the sacredness of It,
Keith slipped the fragile - gold chain
about his neck, and securely hid the
trinket beneath his shirt

It was noon by this time, the sun
high overhead, and his horse, with
dangling rein, still nibbling daintily,
at the short grass. There' was no rea-
son for his lingering longer. He swept

whole tariff law.nary jobbery. Apparently the wagons
contained nothing of value, merely the "He had shout "( rr'h to so on."

. rf , , Whatever might be the nature of
' ti tragedy It would be over with long

, before this,- and those moving black
tiy." spots away yonder to the west, that

, ha had discerned from the bluff, were
undoubtedly the departing raiders.

T There wai nothing left for Keith to

said Lloyd, "as the man who ap
proached a banktr with a request to
lend him money on a note. He want IF YOU HAVE

ed five hundred dollars. Malaria or PUes, Sick Headache, Coetfv
Bowels, Dumb Ague, Sour Stomach and
Belching; If your food doci not ftsftlmHfte and"'Can you get an indorser?" asked

clothing, provisions, and ordinary
uteftsils of an. emigrant party, lior
had. the victims' pockets beed care-
fully searched. Only' the mules' had
been taken by the raiders, and they
would be small booty - for such s
crime. . ..

(TO TitS CONTINUED.)

LIVE IN COMPLETE ISOLATION

"4o except determine the fate of the
"i."- unfortunatfta and arlve their bodies de- - yon have do appetite.the banker.

"Sure,' replied the prospective borcent burial. Thar any had escaped,
or yet lived, was altogether unlikely. FillsTuffsrower, mentioning the indorser s

:, iiiiitna. imn'.miur.H. wumtiu unu ubcu iu presence, and would prevent nis
crossing the stream, yet they werethe party, In which case they would

t will care these troubles. Price. 25 cents.

All dem rosea swine tar fade-Hon- ey,

don' yo' sign;
Qwlne ter be mo' rosea made

Fo' yo", by en "bye;

Gwlne ter be mo' rosea grow
Don' yo' worry chile,

"Bout dem tho'ne dat hu't you" eo
Roses afteh while.

nave oeen oorne away prisoners.

name.
" 'But has he got any money?'
" 'Lots of it,' answered the other.

'He wins it at poker.' " The Cunday
Magazine.

Good paring praeosf- -Agents Wanted 'antT rlebtsConfident that no hostiles would be
left behind to observe his movements. giTen. Hlaple foods. lr

us at ano.want ronr Dome oomnty, wrHeKB auVTicroaua ca, 411 a iau sc.
We dps bleeged ter nab some night.

his gase the length and breadth of the
desolate, valley, and across the river
over the sand hills. All Alike appear-
ed deserted, not a moving thing being
visible between the bluffs and the
stream; Still he bad the unpleasant
feeling of being watched, and it made
him restless and eager to be away.
The earlier gust of anger, the spirit
of revenge, had left him. but it bad
merely changed into a dogged resolu-
tion to discover the perpetrators of
this outrage and bring them to Justice
for the crime. The face in the locket

Ing his horse. He had thus traversed
. fully half a mile before coming upon

any evidence of a flKht here the pur

not at all liable to return to this side
and thus reveal their identity. To
attempt any further advance would be
madness, but he felt perfectly secure
from molestation so long as he re-

mained quietly On the north shore.
Those shots were msrefy a warning
to keep back: the very fact that the
men firing kept concealed was proof
positive that they simply wished to be
left alone. They were not afraid of
what he knew now, only desirous of
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Aplcultural.
Mother Yes, Johnny, the queen bee

is boss.
Johnny How about the presidential

be? W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 46-19-11.

Outslda World Practieslly Unknown to
the Dwellers In the Land

of Moab.

Most travelers who visit the Holy
Land content themselves with a visit
to that restricted part west of Jordan.
The mountainous regions of Moab, as
seen by .them from Jerusalem, are lost
In the purple' haze that constantly
hangs over them, and the great
stretches beyond are covered in mys-
tery. This is true partly because of
the fewer historical incidents connect-
ed with the eastern regions, but main-
ly on account of the great abyss of
the Jordan valley that haa always act-
ed as a barrier. Few who descend into
the valley, 1,300 feet below sea level,
undertake to climb the hills beyond.

Sho' es yo' Is bo'n.
Afteh while hit gwlne be light-Fi- nes

kin' or mo'n.
Dahkes clouds diit even was,

Hangln' roun' (lis chtle.
Don yo' worry none, bercux

Sunshine afteh while.

All dem teahs dat come terday
Has dey puppoBe too.

Afteh while dey gwlne erway
Hit9 de Way dey do.

Teahs doy wash erway yo' woe
Don' yo' worry chile-So- on

dey sunshine on de snow
Afteh while a smile.

"BETTER FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN THAN CASTOR 0H
8ALTS,OR PUX3.AS IT SWEETENS AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM MORE EFFK1ENTLT AND

B FAR MORE PLEASANT TO TAKX

suers had apparently come up with
the wagons, and circlpd out upon
either side. Prom their ponies' tracks
there must have been a dozen In the

' band. Perhaps a hundred yards furth-
er along lay two dead ponies. Keith
examined them closely both had
been ridden with saddles, the marks
of the cinches plainly visible. Evl- -

" dently one of the wagon mules had
IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO ALL. IS

also dropped in the traces here, and
had been dragged along by his mates.7

ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN tTS EFFECTS
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES.

Another Opportunity.
A Certain Man, having read some-

where that Opportunity knocks onlywhich rise to a height of 8,000 feet.
once at each one's Door, concluded toThe most striking thin? about Moab J.' rasa's nazant ia,.T,S3t i. - - J
Sit up all Night for fear be wouldhas always been its Isolation. How-

ever much connected by race and vi
cinity with their western kinsmen, the

Miss the call. So, while he was Sit-

ting near his Door there came a heavy
Knock thereon.dwellers in-- Eastern Palestine have al

ways been -- distinct and their lands
have never been occupied by the na
tions on the west except through acts
of aggression and conquest.

Even today this isolation Is still felt

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
In trie Circle,

on evenj- - PacJfae of tne Genuine.
.

ALL RELIABLE DRUCCI5TS SELL THE ORIGINAL AND

GENUINE WHEN CALLED FOR, ALTHOUGH THEY COULD

MAKE A LARGER PROFIT BY SELLING INFERIOR PREPARA.

HONS, YET THEY PREFER TO SELL THE GENUINE, BECAUSE

IT IS RIGHT TO DO SO AND FOR THE GOOD OF THEIR

CUSTOMERS. WHEN IN NEED OF MEDICINES. SUCH

DRUGGISTS ARE THE ONES TO DEAL WITH, AS YOUR

LIFE OR HEALTH MAY AT SOME TIME DEPEND UPON

THEIR SKILL AND RELIABILITY

WHEN BUYING

When be opened the Door a Strang-
er seized him and Beat him all up and
Took his Money and Garments and
Cblded him for being so Easy.

"But," said the Man, thinking to ex-

cuse himself, "I thought it was Op-

portunity who knocked."
"So it was," responded the Other,

--but it was my Opportunity."
Moral: It Is Better to Carry youi

Opportunity with you.

Just beyond came a sudden depression
in the prairie down which the wagons
had plunged so heavily as to break
one of the axles; the wheel lay a few
yards away, and, somewhat to the
right, there lay the wreck of the wag-
on itself, two dead mules still In the
traces, the vehicle stripped of con-
tents and charred by fire. A hundred
feet further along was the other
'wagon, its tongue broken, the canvas

, top ripped open, while between the
two were scattered odds and ends of
wearing apparel and provisions, with
a pile of boxes smoking grimly. The
remaining mules were gone, and no
semblance of life remained anywhere.
Keith dropped his reins over his
horse's head, and, with Winchester
cocked and ready, advanced cau-
tiously.

Death from violence had long since
become almost a commonplace occur-
rence to Keith, yet now he shrank for

.'. an Instant as his eyes perceived the
figure of a man lying motionless
across the broken wagon tongue. The
grizzled hair and beard were streaked

In giving an Idea of their knowledge ot
present day geography, one of them, re-

marked: "There are only four seas in
the world, two-- of which are the Dead
sea and the Sea of Galilee." Doth of
these are in sight of their own hills.
Christian Herald. jjjjjf

a ainW,oaHwiw.WAeroplane Is 8lmple.
The working parts, of the modern

HoteWulIName of tfiQ Gompanu;
aWllllll'Ulf H 1 ttMH !HID

flying machine are Infinitely fewer In
number than those of the automobile,
the motor boat, the railroad locomo-
tive, or the steamship. Far more com-

plex is the operation of a d

PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS.NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN

THE CIRCLE, NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACXACE.OF THE
GENUINE. ONE SIZE ONLY, FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING

DRUGGISTS. REGULAR PRICE SOc PER BOTTLE

1 motor car than that of a dwith blood, the face almost unrecog- - iNiATURE ncrums
Of FACKACE

Not the Real Thing.
"No," said Mr. Meddergrass, "the

Consolidated, Combined, Colossal Me-

gatherium and Mastodonio Monarcbs
of the Minstrel World didn't do well
in our town. They didn't tell a single
joke that any of us could remember,
and we didn't get the funny points
flggered out until two weeks after they
bad left town, which was, of course,
and consequently, too late for ap-

plause. Give ub a Joke we reco'nlze
as such from old acquaintance, an'
we'll do our parts as an audience; so
to speak, is first before Indulgln' in
the proper amount o' laughture."

aeroplane. , Far more delicately adB. 1 Y.1 l.ll- - . 1 T . .
justed arethe thousands of parti ofgrf - ' J h'""

faf a bent and shattered rifle. Evidently the steam or electric locomotive than
the mechanism of the flying machine.

SYRUP OF FICS AND EUX1R OF SENNA IS THE ONLY PERFECT FAMILY LAXATIVE.

BECAUSE IT IS THE ONE REMEDY WHICH ACTS M A NATURAL, STRENGTHENING WAY

AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM, WITHOUT UNPLEASANT S AND WITHOUT

IRRITATING, DEB9JTAT1NG OR GRIPING, AND THEREFORE DOES NOT INTERFERE M ANY

WAY WITH BUSINESS OR PLEASURE. rT IS RECOMMENDED BY MOXIONS OF WELL.

INFORMED FAMILIES, WHO KNOW OF ITS VALUE FROM PERSONAL USE. TO GET ITS

BENEFICIAL EFFECTS ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE; MANUFACTURED BY THE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

tne man naa died ngntlng, beaten
down by overwhelming numbers after
expending his last shot. Then those
fiends had scalped and left him where
be fell. Fifty feet beyond, shot in
the back, lay a younger maa.. doubled
tip In a heap, also scalped and dead.

It Is this very simplicity of construc-
tion and operation that has enabled
the aeroplane to outdo in continuous
motion every other known form of
conveyiase. except steamers, motor
boats and sailing ships, and these
last named are able to maintain their
motion only because of their hugs For DISTEMPER

Pink Eye. Eplsootla
Shipping Fever
a CaUrrhal Fever

driving mechanism, out of all propor
lion to the bulk that is propelled.

T,,;Tbat was all; Keith scouted over a' Wide circle, even scanning the stretch
Of gravel under the rlvor bank, before

x he could fully satisfy himself there
were no others in the party. It seem- -

d impossible that these two traveling
. alone would have ventured upon Buch

i.?' m trip in the face of known Indian
y hostility. Yet they must have done

SO. and once again his lips muttered:

Oar car and port Mtsj prsrrotlT, bo mattsrr bow kontikt mj tep r Inter
or'xpoatxa." Llgald.jrlvu on th tonsra Mtson tlw Blood sado OLsutda: exipaa Of
folaoaoaMgurmfrom in body . C)DrI)tatsrrnpsjT Id Dor- - aisd flhsxrp and CfaoJen Us

Cnt L Oiipp omn humsvti belvrt
luid iiftfln Kldntrf rwncdj. loo ad II bottl: r6 ud kto idosM. Cut Ui'ioat

Forgotten Foods.
It Is well to remember that man)

Fatally Natural.
"You call yourself a German dialect

comedian?"
The manager of the comic opera

company sneered so forcibly that the
wings shook.

"Call yourself a German dialect
comedian?" he repeated "Why, lean
understand every word you say during
your turn."

Realizing at last that his education
had been a curse to him, the miner-
al) le aspirant for dramatic honors
slunk out of the theater.

Kplt. NbowtoroordninlBt.'juwlllMtl
OsvQtM vnd Ou rn. IsemmUI adU wintmd.plants which once wers used as Teg
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Bc.hoo.a,.dt. 60SHEN. IHD U. S. JLetables have been allowed to drop out

of our bills ot fare. Our forefathers
for instance, sometimes dined off eldei
top fend burdock root, and the earl

"Of all the blame fools!"
8uddenly he halted, staring about A Bullet Chugged Into the Ground at His Feet.

Don't Trifleshoots of the hop ware considerednot being seen. Confident an to this. seemed to ask It of hi. a, and his na
great delicacy and were cooked and

eaten Its asparagus. Walter Jerrold With It !he retreated openly, without making
the slightest effort to conceal his

f oier me prairie, oDaessea Dy a new
Vjf .v thought, an aroused suspicion. There

.' ;: had appeared merely the hoof printsr iytlt ttie one horse alongside of the flee-- '
, bigwagons when they first turned

. out from the trail, and that horse hadi "'-
- been newly shod. But there were two

V dead ponies lying back yonder; ne'ith-',v-

shod, yet both had borne saddles.
. More than this, they had been spur

red, the blood marks still plainly vis

Don't drug yourself for tils that are but
symptoms of poor blood, depleted and
run down systems. Don't patch up

ture urgea response, uut ne could
hope to accomplish nothing more
here, and the plainsman swung him-
self into the saddle. He turned his
horse's bead eastward, and rode
away. Prom the deeply rutted trail
he looked back to wher the Ore stilt
smoked In the midst of that desolate
silence.

la bis "Highways and Byways ii
Kent," recalls a time when Kentist
children could "tell of many pleasant
boars spent among the hedges Ip

search of the wild bop top and M

the wholesome sappers made upon Um

well earned treasure ero they leans
to think their food the better for he
Ing rare and oostly.

Rebuild Your Health with

Vain Person.
"We had a big argument at our lit-

erary club this afternoon," said Mrs.
Tigg.

'That sot" asked Mr. Tigg. "Some-
body have s new. hatr

"No. Indeed. It was tbat proud
Mrs. Readem, She claimed that she
could understand Henry James. Bald
sho. bad found tha key to his stories,
and tbat it wss to resd them back
wards."

movements, until he bad regained the
scene of murder. In evidence --of the
truth of his theory no further shots
were fired, and although he watched
that opposite sand bank carefully, not
the slightest movement revealed the
presence of others. That every mo-

tion he made was being observed by
keen eyes be had no doubt but this
knowledge did not disconcert him.
now that he felt convinced fear of

would keep bis watchers St
a safe distance. Whoever they might

ible, and one of them was branded LAMam rvmeinuerea it now, a star and ar-ro-

What tould all this portend?
"Was It possible this attack was no
Indian affair after all? Was the

of bodies, the scalping, mere-l- y

done to make It appear the act of

LOB A Gonulnt Reooiritraotlv0 Tonlo t Blood Rnevttsr
MILAM

CHAPTER III

An'Arrast
Tbs Santa E trail was far too d

to be safely traveled alone and
In broad daylight, but Keith consid-
ered It bettor to put sufflcls&t spacs
between himself and those whom bs
fait confident wars still watching bis
movsmenti from across tha rlrer.
How much they might rlready suspi-
cion bis disebvarias ba possessed no
means of knowing, yet, conscious of

be they were evidently more anxious
to escape discovery than he was fear-
ful of attack, and possessed no desire
to take bis life, unless It became
necessary to prevent recognition.
They still had every reason to believe
their attack on the wagons .would be
credited to hostile Indians, and would

n--

A Narrow teeape.
"I was once urging' a bachatoc.'

says George Ada. "to remain at As
dab for a game ot oards; but he 1&

slsted that ha must call upon a lad
friend, t finally said:

Don't yoo-- know ; It Is dsngerom
tor a man to call upon a lady after M
has been drinking" " ; . -

" That's so,' said my bachelor frtesd
as ho took oS his bat and .topcoat
'Many a man has become engaged U
ba married ,in such clrcuraatajioee,

Tho Sunday Magaalne. ';

i , ',

What She Would Have.
"For instance, : Johnnie said tbe

teacher jto the bright boy of tbe arith-metl- o

class, "suppose your father had
hundred dollars and gats your moth-

er fifty, and then borrowed ten from
her, what would she haver

"She'd have a sore band."
."What do you meant"
"He'd have to cut the money loose

from her 8"ers.'v '

"After one and a half bottles of Milam I have gained t lba."
T. B. Stalnaker, Charleston, W.Va. "I had not taken the
Milam more than 3 or 4 davi when I saw s decided Improve-
ment in appetite and digestion," Rev. R. L, McNsir, Char-
lotte C.H., Vs. "Milam is a grand medicine. I have taken
only a few botths but I feej atronrerand better, more active and
sbla to stand up nndef my work." Rev. H D. Ouerrant, Dan-

ville, Va "I took five btf tles of Milam snd gained 10 lba."

tB. Willlama, DanvUls, Va. "Am finishing mv 6th bottl. of
sod sfter 26 years of Eczema, am cwad." C. H. WU.

liama, Huntington, W. Vs.

ROOD. IONS mi SOS

U.elr own guilt, they might aasll faeLIconsider It far safer to remain con-
cealed, and thus harbor this supposi-
tion. They could not suspect that
Keith had already stumbled. upon the

auaumviTaas'
safer If he wers also pat oat of tho
war- - He had a anticipation of opaa

Ifafg BoWtea UmtaLOO mf tm 4 g4
H" KtMM ttONEV BUCK IF MOT BOttftTtDtruth, and was determined to verify

tt
Secure In this conception of 'the sit-

uation, ret still keeping .wary eye
sbout to guard against an treachery,
tho plainsman, discovering a spade In

y Mr. Meddergrass.
' Love's young .dream,' said Mr.

Meddergrass to the yqua g peoplk, "la
so galled, facetiously, or sarcastically,
so to speak; which ever way yon look
at it, because, when tho feller what's
doln tbe dreamla.'; wakes tp, ho trften

New Timc
NewTHngi

'

forutilai an.gitinf
way to tbo bew. ,i At

GreatvTJmftm Buying '; f
ii..Mi.iJ;v ,'.'V-- ,. r ".';' i,tm

gVs toad becsuso H wasn't no dream
' after aUIW.-- K.' PtfJ'j

; savages? Driven to investigation by
- j this-- suspicion, be passed again over
, tho " trampled ground, marking this
.' time every separate indentation, ev- -

mrf faintest imprint of hoof or foot.
There Was no impression of a mocca- -

sin anywhere; every mark remaining
, was of booWd feet The tnferenoew sufficiently plain this had been

. thO deed of white men, not ot red; foul
' 'murder, and not savage war.

The
'

knowledge seamed to sear
Keith's train with flr, and he sprang
to. his feet bands clinched and eyes

- blazing.' He could have believed this
''of Indians, tt was according to their

nature, their method of warfare; put
the cowardliness of it. the atrocity of

, the art as perpetrated by men of bis
own race. Instantly aroused within
hint ; a ' desire for vengeance. ; He
wanted to run the fellows down, to
ilacovef their Identity.- -: Without
thinking of personal danger; ha ran
forward on their trail which Jed dl
lertijr westward, along the line of
rotioowoodsV .These served to 'con-rrr- u

his own sAovevedts, yet for the
omont1 burning with . passion,' he
n utterly without caution,- - without

slixhtest sense ' of peril. ; He must
i now who wag guilty of sncn a crime;
ho felt cspable of kilting1 them even as
r mould renemous1 snskts. It was a
i "rfrtiy plsln trail to follow, for the
' 'dves,' apparently convinced of
f 'Hf, and confident their cowardly

.1 would be charged to Indian raid- -

i. l,ad made no partleulRr effort SI
i. hot bad r1ddri awy at

ml
'i titsjtuwtn' meeting '

iOOC inbject snoQld be
sail st iba next plaoe as 4 tho next
A.llftts thing tike, tbat dldnt lick her,
though.'. 8he hunted for about a hall
sn hour, and at .last fooad tbs place
tho was after. Tha sign sheared bei

,v tbe leruuser formal
. tnsi will furnish a balanced rstioo to tbe crop and keep ap tbe fertility
of tbe soiL To do tbia tbe fcruliacr nbomii cootaia at least as nmcb..up a lot. '.dt-r- .

- "Tour eggs sre fifteen cents a doses

t&e nearest wagon hastily dug a bole
In the sand, wrapped the dead bodies
In blankets, and deposited them there-
in, piling above the mound the char-
red remains of boxed as some slight
protection against' prowling wolves.
It searched the clothing of the men,
but found Jltl to reward the effort,
a few letters which were slipped Into
bis pockets to be read later, some, or
01nary trlnketa hardly worth --fcreeerr-log

except that they might assist In
Identifying tho victims, and, about the
nock of the older man, a rather pe-

culiar . locket, containing, a ? portrait
painted on Ivory. . Keith was a long
time opening this, the spring .being
very Ingeniously oonceatad, but upon
finally saceeeding. be looked opon the
features of a woman of middle eg,
a strong mature-- f Are of marked

c'1lng!y attractive still,
with smiling flnrk rr. and a rrfct
wrMlh of r"M!tt brown hair, lie
hld li s lo:kt oj"ri )q hnml for

vril inlnul, (im)rlt)g wtio s!i4
Could bo, sod what jonnl! ! conns

' - v:i

niiiei isssjsai siiiiisi.s asi

txport .0;lilorl.vV";''(-- n

There ones' waa a Jersey muskeeV,
Which lit otl Miss Usslo McSweeLV
And said "It to troo ,v .V v- - .,.

What tbey all say of you P, fx
That you're good enough for on to

-- at.. i w'.'--i r
V!r; h'1"" '' v4V,,,

" .,''' 'As to Costumas.Vj'i--.-
'' 'Why do tbey csir tills a our--1

lesquer asked Mr. Meddergrass of bis
pity cousin, who had taken bins to the
theater. "

, ''. v ;..
-- Oh, kersuae It Is simply a Uk

off," replied th city cousin.,- -

; W6II. I gues' II Is," said' Mr.
as tbe ammoo 'march

if. x ,
'

. ;
. .

' ' '

Inatanee, of the pesslstent Housewife's

f. Economy tit Fufohaslng HslM ' a
: nos tflfltv:;

'

,: ."Just to 'show you bow the smaB
economic practiced by thrifty novae-wi- t

may sometimes he oarrled toe
fsr hgn tbe driver ot tbe pto wsa
on; fwfll, I see a lot of It slong my
rente, but this happened flown at the
market bonaev My wife was scouting
srotnd among tbe nolghbors and on
Of them told her that lbre waa one
stand St tbe mark ft whore they.wers
selling fresh ess for fifteen cnts a
dosen. '. 80 sbe btkod right down there.
Tbe market wss crtrAni snd she bad
a bard time, but she Bushed slot) till
he earns to a butter and pcj shop.

' ilien t"iiH.' the slen anldj
c she tl'irrl ffr the ttiL

Lt tr ' 1 r!,ls there, t'o.

Brr she asked. Just to make sura'
,"Ya, ms'ara.",, : ,, . '

",'Weli give me halt a doin.,!
' ,Aod sbe lys down her eight centi
and walks out satiHfW with b cr mora
Ing's work. Fire got mad wha I uim
to tell her Uat bnlf a dozen of tbi

eggs would've boa Just at
cheep."

u rtiospborid Acid Onr note book has oofioVoscd fscts eetentlal
in farmers' meetings and plenty 6f spaca to record tbe etr tbi&ga
tbat tn bear. , Let na lend one to yoQ before your Institute meets, :

A al'V of tbrse is fnmitb hf reonst k nry faettot bald hi aioiiaaj etatea,
Yr' will w r'd o arid ariip!vdclivr4 frwre" th7 ti "ny lrKlruta, (iraafe
Or firwiV Uub Ollxrr on Ii contain no advertMing Saalter.
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cr ::7-tA- KAU WORKS. Ine.
CtJwmtJ Cu ?;of, I; ,l.:.nnre, IU. ' r.t'wavliuM.k CWh, CLtage, tl

S ! 1 I .'irl, Nw YoiV "'.

''r loi-- t tnai
' s In r.r!;

' u'lt to o:
n ( !:,. tholr boraos hoofs d'rging

True love b ro t- -

for a nmn to ;ii frr i

that be may loin l'
i r.f i ; 'r !nlo the eoft turf, On this re-- '

trc 1 tf-o- bsd tollowtd closely along


